
Re-Order # Size Thrust Barrier 
Height Unit

751420 16”W x 16”D x 2.5”H

1

Each
751435 18”W x 16”D x 2.5”H Each
751450 20”W x 16”D x 2.5”H Each
754661S 18”W x 18”D x 4”H Each
754662S 20”W x 18”D x 4”H Each
754663S 22”W x 18”D x 4”H Each
754664S 24”W x 18”D x 4”H Each

Re-Order # Size Thrust Barrier 
Height Unit

751465 16”W x 16”D x 3.5”H x 1”H
1

Each
751480 18”W x 16”D x 3.5”H x 1”H Each
751495 20”W x 16”D x 3.5”H x 1”H Each

Purpose
Foreward sliding and lateral leaning must be controlled to achieve proper positioning. Cushions and Wedges are 
designed with four gel-filled pods that act independently to keep the wheelchair user centered on the seat. These 
comfortable cushions and wedges reduce interface pressure, eliminate sling-seat hammocking, and prevent 
skin-damaging heat build-up.

Easy Care
The vinyl inner cover may be cleaned with a damp cloth. Spray-type cleaners and mild disinfectants may be used. 
Do not launder or dry cloth cover at temperatures below 180oF (82oC).  If there isn’t a gap, it may not be possible to 
apply the belt.

Caution
The Cushions and Wedges have safety straps that must be secured to the wheelchair to prevent them from sliding 
off the seat.

Cushions and Wedges

Contour Cushions

Contoured base reduces sling-seat hammocking. 
It rests below frame so user sits lower in chair

Contoured wedge base controls forward 
sliding and reduces sling-seat hammocking.  
It rests below seat frame so user sits lower 
in chair

Contour Wedges
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Safety Strap keeps the cushion in place

Low-Shear I outer cover reduces 
skin-damaging friction.

Water-based gel relieves pressure
and cools the skin to prevent breakdown
caused by perspiration.

Rear gel pod provides pressure relief in
the coccyx area.

Side gel pods improves lateral
stability by controlling left-right leaning.

Incontinent-proof vinyl cover prevents 
urine from entering cushion. Wipes clean.

High-density foam adds comfort
and prevents bottoming out. Front gel pod controls forward sliding by 

eliminating posterior pelvic rotation.


